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Златка Маринова  

VII а, г клас 

When you plan a relaxing family day!  

Mary 1) __________ has (to has) two sons and two daughters. The two younger ones, still attending 

school, 2) ) __________  lived (to live) with her. The two oldest already had families of their own and 

even though they 3) __________ lived (to live) in the same town due to work and school schedules 

they 4) __________ did not get (not/ to get) to spend a lot of time together. So Mary 5) __________ 

invited (to invite) her oldest son and his kids over for lunch and a Harry Potter marathon.  Some 

intense planning was required to find a Saturday in which nobody 6) _________ had (to have) prior 

commitments. It was settled, the second Saturday in October 7) __________ worked (to work) for 

everybody.  

When Mary 8) __________ woke up (to wake up) that morning she 9) __________ saw (to see) it 

was a cloudy. She 10) __________ checked (to check) the weather forecast ... there was going to be a 

storm. No problem, their plans 11) __________ involved (to involve) lunch and watching movies. She 

12) __________ made (to make) sure all the Harry Potter dvds were at home.  

  She 13) __________ prepared (to prepare) a delicious lunch. After eating and cleaning up the 

kitchen they all 14) __________ settled (to settle) in the playroom. The house was warm, they all 15) 

__________ sat (to sit) on comfy couches. There were tons of pillows and blankets for everyone to 

snuggle in.  All six of them and Patrick, a 40- kilo- German Shepherd who 16)  __________  thought 

(to think) he was a lap dog,  17) __________  started (to start)  watching The chamber of secrets. 

What a great movie!  

After that they 18) __________ watched (to watch) the Order of the Phoenix. They were getting 

ready to watch another movie … as the kids 19) __________ decided (to decide) which one to watch 

next Mary 20) __________ made (to make) some more tea and coffee which they were going to have 

with apple pie. As she was setting everything on the coffee table, she) 21) __________   noticed (to 

notice) the carpet by the side door was wet and more water was coming in!  Everybody s 22) 

__________ sprang (spring) into action. The kids 23) __________ were lifting (lift) as much as they 

could off the floor. Mary 24) __________ was getting (get)  towels to absorb the water coming in, her 

sons 25) ) __________ were getting (get) jackets and boots to go out and check why water was 

coming in. 

After an hour of nonstop activity, it had stopped raining, the carpet was still wet but no more water 

was coming in! Everyone was exhausted and snuggled again enjoying apple pie and more Harry 

Potter movies!  

  

VII Б клас 

Listening about a famous ancient city. 

Test of Unit 8 

Unit 9 A –The most exciting celebration ever! Travel equipment – p.152-153/Sb;p.162/Wb; 

 

 



VII В, Д клас 

 

Student’s book p. 141 Lesson 8B  USE OF LIKE 

Meanings: 1. еnjoy things – харесвам    I like dogs but I don’t like cats. 

                    2.be like = ask for description  -  What is the weather like? Какво е времето? – не се 

превежда 

                    3. look like - прилича, подобен на – He looks like his mother. 

                     4. would like= want something – бих желал, би ли желал – учтиво 

                      Would you like some soup? Yes, I would. 

Exc.11 

Workbook: p. 149  Exercises – Subject and object questions  exc. 4, 5, 6 

Student’s book p.142 Lesson 8C Skills: Reading – The Incredible History of Cities 

Exc. 1, 2, 3 

p.143 – exc. 4, 5, 6, 7 

exc. 9      Writing: Write about a city in your country – where it is , population , places to visit in it,  

famous for , any problems , the best thing about it; 
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